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This morning I would like to look at a prophet at work. I 4ou1d

like to look at history in the light of t!e prophet Isaiah. This

incident is described in Isa. 2. Scweone has said that many of

the passages in the prophetic boos are 1i the part of Shes

peare would be if there were no sttereits as to Tho w the spea1er

in the different sections. I doi't know whether that is true of any

Teat 'part of the Pihie, but it is certainly true of some of ft. It

is e1s true quite a hit particularly of the prophetic writings that

in order to properly trtderetand it you nave to know ooting of the

background.

This b*c!rround 'e learn fro-,q the TUbI? itself. rtis fro',

the passage: seetirs fi'wr other reitSed p*33ags. I interested

this 'ornin in driwig certain important lesions from the activities

of Tsiah, go will not take a greet deal o time going into the back-

rourd, but we hsv to have the bickground clearly in nind in order

to see what Tsaiah did.

The baeround of !s. ! is really learned roi cit. 7, a1sn

with certain pae in the historic T,ooks. We find in c'. 7

that in the days of Ptht, ci in3 of Judah, a man who did

hot pay much attention to the prophet Isaiah, a ran who was very

secular in his attitudes, that in his day there was au alliance

against Judab. kr alliance conposed of Tezin 1i:& of Syria, and Pckah

the 1ing of Tsrtel. T!ose two rulers of territories north or Judah

decided to ttacl Judah, and to reiove Ahiz and put in their own pet

puet k1.n. When they did so, e learn froir, the historical books,

that Rhaz thovgl't of a vcry clever Idea. Fe said, I will call the

great king of Pt.syriv who was vay the other side of the kingdoms of

Syro nn! of Israel, and I will offer him to pay him a considerable

sun if he will core an7 free me from this danger, and attack the kings
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